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Abstract

In recent years Ireland experienced strong growth in residential rents. To characterise current conditions in

this market, this Letter investigates the dynamic behaviour of real Irish rents by applying two models to

data from the 1980s/1990s. First, employing a univariate non-linear approach, average quarterly growth

rates are benchmarked relative to historical trends. The results show that national rents move between

high-growth and low-growth periods from the 1990s. From 2013 to 2016Q1, Irish rents are found to be

in a high-growth regime. This Letter also models national real rents using quarterly data from 1985Q1 to

2016Q1. Employment and housing stock per capita are found to influence long-run rents over the sample.

From end-2013, rents are found to be higher than would be expected by these long-run relationships.

1 Introduction

Irish residential rents have been rising steadily
since late-2010 / early-2011 with national fig-
ures growing by over 9 per cent per annum
for the past three years. According to data
from the Central Statistics Office (CSO), av-
erage rents are more than 11 per cent higher
than their previous peak level (in 2008). Fur-
thermore, the 2016Q3 Daft.i.e. Rent Report
shows that Dublin rents have increased by 12.1
per cent over the past year and by almost

60 per cent since their low point at the end
of 2010.2 Rent increases are no longer con-
fined to cities and Dublin commuter counties.
For example, in 2016Q3 the strongest annual
rental growth of 19.4 per cent was recorded in
Leitrim.

This growth has occurred against a back-
drop of low levels of rental supply, a pick-up in
economic growth and the recent introduction
of the Central Bank of Ireland’s macropruden-
tial limits on Loan to Value (LTV) and Loan to

1Corresponding author: lisa.sheenan@centralbank.ie. We thank Philip Lane, Gabriel Fagan, Mark Cassidy, Yvonne
McCartney and Fergal McCann for useful comments on earlier drafts. The views expressed in this paper are those
of the authors only and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Central Bank of Ireland. All remaining errors are
our own.

2CSO rents are based on actual private rents paid by tenants, whereas the Daft.i.e. rental series is based on the
asking rents of properties advertised on the Daft.i.e. website.
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Income (LTI) ratios in mortgage lending (the
regulations).3 In October 2016, the number of
units listed for rent on Daft.i.e. was down 12
per cent annually and by over 85 per cent since
2009. The situation in Dublin is particularly
acute, with fewer than 1,500 units on offer,
a fall of over 80 per cent from the mid-2009
peak.

Market experts suggest that demand is
outpacing supply as the drop in the availabil-
ity of rental units corresponds with a substan-
tial addition to the stock of properties in the
private rented sector (PRS). Research by Mc-
Cartney (2016) estimates that 24,000 units
were added to the PRS since 2011, but the
strength of demand for rental accommodation
since then has accounted for this additional
stock.

To inform analysis of the Irish rental mar-
ket and contribute to the limited research in
the area, this Economic Letter investigates
the behaviour of the Irish rental market over
time. Specifically, using a univariate, regime
switching approach, we first examine quar-
terly growth rates in national real rents from
1990Q1 to 2016Q1. This approach allows us
to assess current developments relative to his-
torical trends and to investigate both existence
and timing of breaks in the data. The results
show that national real rents move between
periods of high growth (i.e., averaging 1 per
cent per quarter) and those of low growth (i.e.,
averaging -2 per cent per quarter) over the
sample. From 2013, national real rents are
found to be in a high-growth period with no
evidence of a further switch to a low-growth
regime between 2013 and 2016Q1. We are
also interested in identifying key driving fac-
tors for Irish rents and in estimating a long-run
rental series (i.e., a series justified by long-run
relationships with economic determinants). It
is possible to benchmark actual rents relative
to this estimated long-run level. Therefore,

an error-correction model (ECM) is specified
for real national rents over the period 1985Q1
to 2016Q1. Employment and housing stock
per person are found to explain long-run rents
over the sample. Actual rents are found to be
below levels estimated by the long-run model
between 2009 and 2013Q3 while from 2013Q4
to 2016Q1, rents are higher than estimated
long-run levels. Quarterly changes in rents are
found to respond to deviations from the es-
timated long-run level, lagged rental growth
and lagged employment changes.

Of further interest is the period since the
announcement of the mortgage market reg-
ulations in late 2014. While we cannot di-
rectly test for causality given the short period
since the announcement of the regulations and
the potential lagged effect on the rental mar-
ket, we examine the rental series for potential
statistical breaks or changes in the relation-
ship with explanatory variables over this time.
Our results suggest that the recovery in rents
preceded the introduction of the regulations.
There is also no evidence of a structural break
in the national series in late 2014. However
given the lack of data since late 2014 and the
aggregate nature of this analysis, we cannot
conclusively state or identify whether the reg-
ulations have or have not contributed to in-
creased rental growth in recent times. These
results, however, are in line with analysis at
the regional level by McCann (2016), who
shows that from mid-2013 rents in Dublin and
its commuter belt began to surpass levels ex-
pected by a range of empirical models.

This Letter proceeds as follows. Section 2
provides an overview of selected related litera-
ture and Section 3 describes the data used in
the analyses. Section 4 presents the regime
switching analysis while Section 5 discusses
the ECM results. A final section concludes.

3For more information please see http://www.centralbank.ie/stability/MacroprudentialPol/Pages/

LoantoValueLoantoIncome.aspx.
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2 Literature

Rental models are more common in the com-
mercial real estate literature than in the res-
idential area given the importance of fore-
casting future cash flows from commercial
property, particularly in the office and multi-
unit residential property markets for investors.
However, there are a number of papers that
forecast turning points in residential rents
and/or specify an equilibrium residential rent
equation. In this Letter, we draw on research
from both sectors to inform our analysis of the
Irish residential rental market.

In the residential property market, rents
are primarily used as an input into valua-
tion indicators to assess the sustainability of
price movements. Case and Shiller (1989)
and Gallin (2008), among others, state that
the fundamental value of a property may be
calculated as the present discounted value of
its future rent flows. Rental income is thus
viewed in a similar manner to dividends in the
calculation of stock prices with the price-to-
rent ratio analogous to the dividend-price ra-
tio (Leamer, 2002). Indeed, as Gallin (2008)
highlights, rents tend to be treated as a fun-
damental determinant of house values and so
should not deviate far from prices.

Duca et al. (2016) assume a long-run re-
lationship between real rents and real house
prices in a rental equation specification.4 The
long-run equation controls for real incomes,
real house prices and an eight-period moving
average of the user cost of capital (UCC).
Rents are assumed to be positively related
to house prices, income and the UCC. The
corresponding short-run model includes an er-
ror correction term, lagged real rental growth,
lagged real energy prices and nominal inertia
(inflation).

In this way rents may be considered as ex-
ogenous to house prices; however in reality

house price changes tend to lead rent changes,
indicating that housing price changes affect
rental prices (Wang, Zhang and Dai, 2013).
A body of empirical literature also casts doubt
on the stability of the theoretical relationship
between house prices and rents.5

Recent work analysing Irish residential
rents is provided by McCartney (2016), which
finds a long-run relationship between rents and
the vacancy rate. McCartney (2016) estimates
that 24,000 units were added to the Irish pri-
vate rental sector since 2011. The strength of
demand for rental accommodation since then,
however, quickly accounted for the additional
stock. McCartney (2016) suggests that this
has left the current residential rental vacancy
rate well below the natural vacancy rate, con-
tributing to the sharp rise in rents of late.

McCann (2016) shows, in a quarterly panel
of eight regions from 2006Q1 to 2016Q1, that
regional rents are positively associated with
house prices and population and negatively as-
sociated with unemployment rates and rental
supply. These relationships are robust to mod-
els in levels and in growth rates. McCann
(2016) uses residuals from these models to
show that, in line with the results in this paper,
rents in the Dublin market appear to have sur-
passed levels predicted by a range of empirical
models from mid-2013, and have continued
to grow disproportionately to these economic
factors since. Some evidence is found that
the introduction of the regulations was con-
current to disproportionate rental growth in
the regions containing Galway and Cork City.

The commercial real estate literature em-
ploys a similar approach to that used for res-
idential rents and generally finds that eco-
nomic fundamentals and the vacancy rate are
important drivers of rental adjustment (See
Ball et al., 2006 for a full discussion). Much
of the literature analysing this rental market
uses some form of rental adjustment equa-

4Specifically, the paper includes a real rent equation using an error correction framework for apartments as part
of a multi equation system.

5 See Andre et al., (2014) for a discussion.
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tion which highlights that vacancy rates are
directly, inversely and linearly related to rental
growth adjusted for changes in operating costs
(see Hendershott, MacGregor and Tse ,2002,
and Hendershott ,1995). Other studies, such
as Key at al. (1994), assume a long-run rela-
tionship between real rents and long-term real
interest rates.

In addition to determining equilibrium
rents, many papers in both the residential and
commercial areas investigate forecasting mod-
els for rents (for example see Farhi and Young,
2010, and Tsolacsos et al., 2014).

3 Data

Nominal residential rents for the sample pe-
riod 1985Q1 to 2016Q1 are obtained from the
CSO. The empirical analysis is performed on
real rents so the nominal series is deflated us-
ing the CSO’s Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Unit root testing indicates that the rental
series is nonstationary in levels. In view of
this we transform the series to first differences.
Therefore log quarterly changes are used for
the regime switching application which focuses
on the period 1990Q1 to 2016Q1 6. For the er-
ror correction approach, we employ data from
1985Q1 to 2016Q1 as the establishment of
long-run relationships requires historical data.
Given the lack of historical data on regional
rents or possible explanatory variables at a re-
gional level, we focus on the national rental
series. Explanatory variables used are sea-
sonally adjusted employment levels sourced
from the CSO and the Central Bank’s inter-
nal dataset for its macro-modelling work and
the estimated housing stock per capita from
the CSO and Department of Housing, Com-
munity & Local Government.

Figure 1 shows the real rental series
and both explanatory variables for our model
in both log levels and annual percentage
changes. In line with the broader housing mar-

ket, real rents fell significantly in 2008/2009
and did not regain upward momentum until
2013. Indeed only the period from 1999/2000
recorded annual growth rates as high as those
between 2014 and 2016Q1. It is likely that
there were a number of factors at play during
the Irish crisis. Homeownership rates in the
Irish market declined with rates going from 78
per cent in 2007 to 70 per cent in 2013 based
on Eurostat data, possibly reflecting both af-
fordability pressures for prospective house pur-
chasers due to income shocks and an increase
in risk aversion towards housing. These de-
lays in purchasing a house by prospective buy-
ers may have added to rental demand at this
time. On the other hand, during the crisis, the
significant adjustment in the domestic econ-
omy may also have reduced the potential for
paying higher rents and many may have with-
drawn from the rental market. Furthermore,
using the 2011 Census and preliminary pop-
ulation projections, numbers in the household
formation category (i.e., 25 to 44 years) are es-
timated to have slowed since 2011 which may
have reduced both rental and housing demand.
The recent recovery in rental growth appears
to coincide with improvements in the labour
market following the Irish crisis and a stag-
nation in per capita housing stock. Since the
crisis, new housing supply has been muted and
turnover in the market is low by historical stan-
dards. Preliminary 2016 Census figures for the
Irish population show an increase since 2011.
Therefore the recent per capita housing stock
figures have slowed.

4 Regime switching frame-
work

In this Section we examine growth rates of na-
tional rents from 1990Q1 to 2016Q1, compar-
ing recent trends to historical behaviour. We
also investigate if there have been any breaks
in the series over the sample and, if so, ex-

61990 was chosen as the starting point rather than 1985 due to convergence issues with the model.
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actly when these occurred. Rather than speci-
fying any break dates, we allow shifts in regime
to be determined by the data. We assume
two regimes or states, namely a high growth
rate regime and a low growth rate regime, and
take a univariate approach to assess if there is
any evidence that quarterly log changes of real
rents have shifted from one to the other over
time. This allows us to characterise prevail-
ing conditions in the real rental market. The
approach is commonly applied to macroeco-
nomic variables such as GDP, where it is as-
sumed that such variables behave differently
depending on whether an economy is experi-
encing an upswing or a contraction. Rents are
generally considered to be cyclical and respond
to movements in economic activity. This is
confirmed in Section 5.

We employ a fixed transition probability
Markov switching VAR (FTP MS-VAR), intro-
duced by Hamilton (1990). In terms of apply-
ing such a framework to Ireland’s rental mar-
ket, preliminary observation of real rents sug-
gests that a break may have occurred in the se-
ries around 2008 (see Figure 1) which indicates
that two regression lines may better fit the
data than one. Also, Wang, Zhang and Dai
(2013) highlight that small open economies
are subject to regime-switching in asset re-
turns.

We employ a mean-switching model on
quarterly log changes of national real rents.
Specifically we model quarterly changes of
national real rents in a two-regime, one-lag,
framework, allowing the conditional mean to
switch between states. This enables the iden-
tification of a low and high growth regime.
The model is specified as follows:

4Rentt = α(st) +
K∑
k=1

βk4Rentt−k + εt (1)

stε{1, 2},

in which 4Rentt is an n-dimensional time se-
ries vector of the log quarterly changes of the

rental series and α(st) is a matrix of state de-
pendent intercepts. As st is unobserved, we
assume that it follows a first-order Markov pro-
cess, which determines the regime path.

The smoothed probabilities obtained from
this model are plotted against quarterly
changes in real rental growth in Figure 2. This
suggests that real rents were in a low growth
regime broadly between 2001 and 2005 and
again between 2008 and 2012. These time-
frames correspond to periods when the rental
market may have stalled due to factors such as
the macroeconomic slowdown in 2001, over-
supply in the housing market for the earlier
period and the housing crisis for the later pe-
riod. The system has been in a high growth
regime since approximately 2013, which co-
incides with the pick-up in the housing mar-
ket. Estimates from the model are reported in
Table 1. The transition probabilities suggest
that the low rent regime is persistent in na-
ture while the signs of the conditional means
in each regime meet a priori expectations, neg-
ative in the low growth regime (-0.02) and
positive in the high growth regime (0.01). The
smoothed probabilities also indicate that there
have been no structural breaks in the series
since the announcement (2014Q3) or the in-
troduction (2015Q1) of the regulations.

In addition to a mean switching model we
also employ a volatility switching FTP MS-
VAR. This allows us to examine whether quar-
terly log changes of the real rental series ex-
perienced any significant structural changes in
terms of volatility over the sample. This is of
interest as an increase in volatility may lead
to sharp upturns or downturns in rents them-
selves. The results, reported in the Appendix,
correspond to those obtained from the mean
switching specification in that they do not in-
dicate a structural break in the national rental
series in 2014/2015. They also indicate that
this series is in a high volatility regime as at
2016Q1.
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5 Error correction model
(ECM)

We are also interested in determining the key
factors driving rents over the sample. In
this Section, therefore, we model national real
rents using a single equation error correction
model (ECM). This approach assumes that
rents respond to both long- and short-run in-
fluences. We rely on the literature to provide a
guide to these influences. A Two-Step Engle
Granger (1987) approach is employed which
allows direct estimation of long-run or equi-
librium rents in addition to modelling quar-
terly changes in rents. Actual rents can then
be benchmarked against this estimated equi-
librium rental series. Our sample runs from
1985Q1 to 2016Q1.

As highlighted in Section 2, there are many
possible determinants for rents, such as mea-
sures of economic activity, the User Cost of
Capital (UCC) for housing services, interest
rates, housing supply and vacancy rates. It
is expected that an increase in economic ac-
tivity should lead to an increase in rents, all
other things being equal, as an increased de-
mand for housing services should contribute to
rental growth. A positive relationship with the
UCC for housing services would be expected as
prospective home buyers may prefer to rent if
owning appears too costly. An increased hous-
ing supply might lead to a decrease in rents if
there is a higher preference for homeownership
within a market. Similarly high vacancy rates
would lead to a decrease in rents. Unfortu-
nately long-run data on vacancy rates are not
widely available for the Irish rental market.7

We do not include house prices in our rental
equation given the potential endogeneity con-
cerns in this single-equation approach.

For the Irish data, we estimate the follow-
ing long-run model of log rents (lnrt),

lnrt = β0 + β1lnempt − β2lnhst + ut (2)

where lnempt is log of employment levels and
lnhst is log of per capita housing supply.8

Table 2 presents the results for the long-
run model. The elasticity with respect to em-
ployment is high confirming our expectations
that rents are cyclical. The significant point
estimate on the per capita housing stock co-
efficient shows that there is negative elasticity
of rents with respect to the interplay of hous-
ing supply and demographics over our sample.
The fitted values from Equation 2 yield our es-
timated long-run rental series. As at 2016Q1
rents were above these long-run fitted val-
ues with the gap emerging in late-2013/early-
2014. The macreconomic recovery since 2013
and the lack of housing supply in certain areas
may have added to rental pressures leading to
an increase in long-run rents. Other factors
outside of economic activity, housing supply
and demographics are clearly driving national
rents since 2013Q4. While the regulations
may have contributed to the increase in rental
pressures, it is difficult to identify this influ-
ence from other possible factors in the market
at this time.

It is also possible that our historical mea-
sure of housing supply is too broad to cap-
ture supply issues in the Irish rental market.
As noted in Section 1, the stock of proper-
ties available for rent is considered historically
low by market commentators. Housing stock
covers properties that are available for both
house purchase and rent. Also aggregate anal-
ysis masks the variation in rents at a regional
or city level. Supply shortages are reported
to be more acute at regional level and may
exert a greater influence on rents than would
be estimated using aggregate data. This is-
sue is addressed in McCann (2016) who shows

7As noted, McCartney,(2016) uses new CSO data on private rental sector and Daft.ie data to calculate vacancy
rates. This series, however, only begins in 2007Q1.

8The UCC and interest rate variables are insignificant or negatively signed which conflicts with a priori expecta-
tions.
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that across the eight regions of Ireland defined
by the Nomenclature of Territorial Units of
Statistics, unemployment rates, rental supply,
population and house prices are all associated
with rents with the expected sign. In line with
the findings for the national market in this Let-
ter, McCann (2016) shows that rents appear
to have grown disproportionately to develop-
ments in the explanatory factors from mid-
2013 in the Dublin market.

In the short-run, we find that quarterly
changes in rents adjust to deviations from
long-run levels, in addition to past changes in
rents and lagged employment changes (Table
3).

4lnrt = ut−1 +
p∑

i=1

αi4rt−i+ (3)

q∑
i=0

αi4lnempt−i + µt

The point estimate on the error correction
term is small, implying a gradual adjustment
back to long-run levels. Specifically, if there is
a deviation between actual and long-run rental
levels, 6 per cent of this deviation is closed in
a quarter. The rental series also exhibits quite
high levels of autocorrelation implying persis-
tence in the quarterly series over the sample.
Last quarter’s employment changes are found
to have a positive and significant influence
on changes in rents this quarter. Figure 4
shows actual and fitted values for the short-
run model along with the residuals. While the
short-run model tracks the quarterly change in
rents quite well, only 40 per cent of the varia-
tion in rents is fully explained by the model. As
with the long-run model, we can see that real
rental growth is much higher than the fitted
values for our short-run model as at 2016Q1.

6 Conclusion

This Letter analyses trends in the Irish rental
market over the period 1985Q1 through

2016Q1 using two models applied to real rents.
We are also interested in examining the pe-
riod since the announcement of the mortgage
market regulations in late 2014 to investigate
whether there has been any change in the dy-
namic behaviour of rents. While we cannot di-
rectly test for causality given the short period
since the announcement of the regulations and
the potential lagged effect on the rental mar-
ket, we examine the rental series for potential
statistical breaks or changes in the relationship
with explanatory variables over this time.

Our first approach finds that between
1990Q1 and 2016Q1, Irish real rents move
between periods of high growth and those of
low growth. The recovery in the rental mar-
ket appears to have begun earlier than late-
2014, as Irish rents are assessed to be in a
high-growth period from 2013 with no further
evidence of a regime shift up to the end of
the sample, 2016Q1. Our second approach
presents a model for Irish real rents control-
ling for both the impact of economic activ-
ity (i.e., employment) and for total housing
supply (i.e., housing stock per person) over
the period 1985Q1 through 2016Q1. Both a
long- and short-run model is specified. Rental
levels can be benchmarked relative to the es-
timated long-run values. Since 2013Q4, real
rents are higher than levels consistent with our
long-run model. Other factors outside of em-
ployment, supply and demographics are clearly
influencing rents at this time. While the regu-
lations may have contributed to rental pres-
sures since their introduction, the empirical
evidence on this relationship cannot be iden-
tified clearly using the limited data available
since late-2014.

Further work in this area will involve
investigating the drivers of the identified
regime shifts in rental growth rates. A non-
linear ECM model is one possible explanation.
Therefore our existing model for Irish rents will
be tested for non-linearities.
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Figures and Tables

Figure 1: Real rents and explanatory variables
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Figure 2: Smoothed probabilities of low National real rent growth and quarterly log changes of
National real rents: 1990Q1-2016Q1

 

 

 

 

Notes: The above chart presents the smoothed probabilities estimated from Eqn. 1 (P1/dashed
line) and quarterly log changes in National real rents (solid line).

Figure 3: Long-run model of Irish rents: 1985:Q1-2016:Q1
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Figure 4: Short-run model of Irish Rents: 1985:Q1-2016:Q1

Table 1: Mean switching FTP MS-VAR:1990Q1-2016Q1

National real rents

Variable Coefficient

P1,1 0.84∗∗

(8.84)
P1,2 0.03

(1.24)
µlow −0.02∗∗

(-3.38)
µhigh 0.01∗∗

(2.71)

Notes: This table presents estimated transition probabilities and conditional means for the low
and high growth rent regimes from the FTP MS-VAR model specified in Eqn. 1. ∗∗∗, ∗∗, ∗ denote
significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. T-statistics are reported in parenthesis.
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Table 2: Long and Short-Run Model of National Rents: 1985Q1-2016Q1

Dependent variable: lnrt

Constant 7.625
(48.96)

lnempt 0.955
(15.01)

lnhst -1.501
(-12.72)

Dependent variable: 4lnrt

ecmt−1 -0.064
(-2.42)

4lnrt−1 0.320
(3.24)

4lnrt−2 0.400
(3.72)

4lnempt−1 0.207
(1.93)

R2 0.40
Note: Absolute t-statistics in brackets. Dependent variable in long-run model is log real rents.
lnempt is log employment and lnhst is housing stock per capita. Dependent variable in

short-run model is first difference log real rents and 4lnemp is first difference log employment.
Heteroscedasticty-robust standard errors used when estimating the short-run model.
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Appendix

The variance switching model allows the covariance matrix and coefficients to switch between
states, enabling the identification of a low- and high-volatility regime. The below specification is
employed:

4Renti,t = α(st) +
K∑
k=1

βk(st)4Renti,t−k + εsti,t (4)

stε{1, 2}

εsti,t ∼ i.i.d.N(0, ε2s),

in which4Renti,t is an n-dimensional time series vector of the rental series, α(st) is a matrix of
state dependent intercepts, β1...βkare matrices of the state dependent autoregressive coefficients
and εsti,t is a state dependent noise vector, which has a zero mean and constant variance within
each regime. As st is unobserved, we assume that it follows a first-order Markov process, which
determines the regime path.

Due to convergence issues with the model, the sample starts at 1990:04. The results correspond
to those obtained for the mean switching specification and do not indicate that a structural break
occurred since the announcement or introduction of the regulations.9 As at 2016Q1 real rents are
in a high volatility regime. Although the coefficient signs meet a priori expectations they are not
significant in all cases. This could be due to the lack of data.

Table 3: Variance switching FTP MS-VAR

National real rents

Variable Coefficient

P1,1 0.64∗∗

(2.13)
P1,2 0.02

(0.52)
µlow -0.02

(-1.47)
µhigh 0.01∗

(1.70)

Note: This table presents estimated transition probabilities and conditional means for the low and
high volatility rent regimes from the FTP MS-VAR model specified in Eqn. 4. ∗∗∗, ∗∗, ∗ denote
significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. T-statistics are reported in parenthesis.

9For brevity, results for β1 and β2 and the volatility in each regime are not reported but are available from the
authors upon request.
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Figure 5: Smoothed probabilities of low volatility and quarterly log changes of real rents

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The above chart presents the smoothed probabilities estimated from Eqn. 4 (P1/dashed
line) and quarterly log changes in National real rents (solid line).
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